
Thank You So Much For Your Support of  
Star’s Dream Room Makeover… 

 

 

      
 

A Partnership Between  
 

 Rooms of Hope  

 The Amazing Bochenek Family  

 Teresa With Her Talented Team of 

Volunteers From His Place Church, 

Southern California Prosthetics & Friends 

 The Generous Home Depot Foundation 

 The Generous Taylor Morrison  

And All Their Beautiful Donated Items 

 The Generous Sherwin Williams Paints 

 A Loving Nonprofit, Miracles For Kids 

 

Creating Joy | Sharing Love | Giving Hope



Welcome Home Star and Marv!  
 
A Sweet Message From Star… 

 

I want to thank each and every single person 
individually for all their hard work and effort and for 
making such a long trip taking your precious time out of 
your day(s) to make me feel loved and hopeful. We 
absolutely love our new home. It truly feels like a home 
now. You guys have blessed us more than we could have 
imagined and we can't thank you enough. I am in love 
with my bed, my Marilyn Monroe picture - that's 
amazing!  The pictures of my family, my brand new flat 
screen Tv, the colorful lights, the beautiful comforter. I 
love every single bit of it! My makeup vanity! I don't 
want to take up all the card space, so I'll leave it at that. 
Thank you rooms of hope and all! We love you!!! 

 

 

 
A Sweet Message From Marv… 

 

 
 

I personally want to thank everyone who worked so hard 
to create our beautiful home! You guys really did a 
fantastic job and everything about it is absolutely 
amazing! I am so grateful and very thankful to you 
Shelley and the entire team who worked diligently to 
reconstruct our new home! Like i said to beautiful Star! 
Now i feel like this is our home and it feels so good! 
Again thank you to everyone who spent their weekend 
working so hard to make this so special for Star and 
myself! God bless you all and i really love every one of 
you.



Welcome To Star’s Dream Bedroom… 
 

 



A Black Suede Queen Bed With Marilyn Monroe Front & Center… 
 

Star Loves Marilyn!  Star’s other requests…black furniture, everything in white/black/gray with just a 
touch of red, furry bedding/lighting, flowers please everywhere, mirrors and an adjustable queen bed! 

 

 



Star’s Big Request Was A Vanity…Plus She Loves Velvet & Diamonds! 
 

Here you go, Star!  A vanity for the Star that you are and a black velvet dresser with diamonds! 
We also heard you when you mentioned a flat screen TV with Roku & J.Lo right above your vanity! 

  

 



Star’s Other Requests…Lighting Under The Bed & Everywhere! 
 

If you look closely there are mirrored stars on her ceiling and red lit stars surrounding her room!!! 
Those pictures on the wall are of her family in black and white.  Star, Mom, Dad & others are in the house!!! 

 

      



Looking Up…A Different Perspective And Star Loves It All! 
 

 



Now We’re On Our Way To Marv’s Dream Bedroom…  
 

   



Surprise…A Beautiful & Relaxing Retreat! 
 

 



Marv Is So Appreciative…On Many Levels!  Amen!!! 
 

 



Here’s Their New Dream Bathroom... 
 

 



Finally, Their Dream Public Spaces… 
 

 



The Dining Room…Where The Family Gathers To Break Bread! 
 

 



The Living Room…They Are In Love With The Sofa!!! 
 

 



The Living Room TV & Desk Wall Across From The Sofa 
 

 



Last, But Not Least…Their Dream Kitchen!  Beautiful!!! 
 

 



People With Amazing Hearts… 
 

Prior To The Makeover (Rooms of Hope) &  
At The Makeover (Teresa & Team Including The Bocheneks)!!! 

 

 

So Sorry If We Missed Your Picture – All Of You Rocked It!!! 
 

             
 
 

                  



Special Call-Out To The Bochenek Family… 
 

When Breezy was 9 years old, she was diagnosed with osteosarcoma, the same cancer that Star is battling.  Since Breezy has been cancer-
free and has recovered from this rare and aggressive disease, the Bochenek Family is going strong in helping other people in a vast variety 
of ways!  Rooms of Hope is incredibly blessed to have this family’s support.  Breezy’s dad, Stan, sits on our board; Breezy’s grandfather, 
also named Stan, assists us at 99% of our makeovers; and Breezy’s mom, Deb, helps by volunteering at makeovers and events alongside 
Breezy herself!  Literally all the Bochenek children (and a lot more of their family) have helped at RoH makeovers and events.  Thank you 
Bochenek Family for your loving and generous hearts, and for referring Star!  You are such an integral part of our nonprofit!  Back to 
Star’s Home Makeover, you all worked so hard and went way above and beyond between preparation and execution!  Thank you to infinity! 

 

             
 

A Note From Stan, Jr.  
 

A big thank you to Teresa and all the 
volunteers that made Star's build a reality!  
The passion and skill sets that showed up 
each day were exactly what was needed and 
confirmed that Star's build was definitely 
heavenly inspired!  I greatly appreciated 
Teresa's team leading us in prayer as we 
began and also at the reveal with Star and her 
father, that gave beautiful context and paved 
the way to success.  Star's project had an 
extra set of challenges including a VERY 
short timeline, and I greatly appreciate the 
RoH Board's project approval and Shelley's 
(RoH Executive Director) tireless hours 

given to get everything beautifully designed 
around Star and delivered to us in time - 
WOW, just WOW!!! Lastly, thank you to my 
wonderful family that always shows up to 
help, this time Stan Sr. (my Dad), my wife 
Deb and my daughter Breezy - thank you for 
making such a huge difference in the lives of 
so many! 

 

A Note From Deb 
 

The journey through childhood cancer can be 
difficult and exhausting.  Whenever we are 
given the opportunity to walk beside others 
facing a similar journey we feel blessed to do 
so.  Star and Marv’s home makeover brought 

together an amazing group of kind and 
compassionate people.  Being a part of the 
transformation was a powerful reminder that 
God uses our hands and our labor to provide 
for His people. So thankful for the 
opportunity to provide a home filled with 
love for both Star and Marv to find healing. 

 

A Note From Stan, Sr. 
 

Such an honor and pleasure, it's all about 
Family and an opportunity to make a 
difference. God blessed us once again and 
expanded our family.  
 
Thank you Star, dad, Donors and Volunteers.



Thank You To All Our RoH Employees & Board Members! 
 

 

 
Rooms of Hope ED, Star’s Designer &PM 

Shelley 
 

 
Rooms of Hope Admin/Project Support 

Lori 
 

 
Rooms of Hope Van/Storage Coordinator 

Nancy

 

   

 
 

   

    
 

Our Rooms of Hope Board Members 

  

Brook, Greg, Mike, Nancy, Nathan, Shelley 
& Stan, Jr. – Star’s Project Supervisor 



In Closing…A Note From Shelley Ham  
Rooms of Hope Executive Director, Project Manager & Designer for Star’s Dream Bedroom & Home 

 
 

Thank You Deb, Charlie, Stan, Jr., Carolyn, Breezy & The On-Site Volunteers  
For Being Design Support In All Rooms, But Star’s!  Again, There Are So Many Talented People On Team Star!!!

 
I want to start off by saying what an incredible 
privilege and honor this was to be of assistance to 
Star and her dad.  They have been through some 
very rough times including Star losing her mom at 
the age of 14; her grandparents shortly dying after 
that; a friend dying too; and then being diagnosed 
with osteosarcoma, a rare and aggressive bone 
cancer, at the age 17.  They were living in a studio 
when Miracles For Kids came into their lives.  Star 
and her dad, Marv, were offered a 2-Bedroom 
apartment right next to the Children’s Hospital 
where she is being treated.  By way of Teresa, and 
then Stan, Rooms of Hope was asked to jump in and 
help this family…again, our sincere privilege and 
honor to do so.   
 
Thank you Rooms of Hope board of directors for 
approving this makeover for Star.  For without all of 
you, none of this was possible.  Without our donors, 
the Bochenek Family, Teresa and all the volunteers, 
plus Sapphira at Miracles For Kids, we could have 
never pulled off this makeover to the level we did!   
 

 
We took their already nice new 2-bedroom 
apartment that they hadn’t moved into yet and 
created a beautiful home…their safe haven to heal 
in for both Star and her dad!   
 

Thank you all so much for your part in Star’s 
makeover.  Thank you all for going the distance!!!  
We all know that Star & Marv are worthy of this 
blessing.  If you’re so inclined, please say a prayer 
for Star and her dad.  They need this support too! 
 

 

 

Above Is Star Waving Through The Window To The Volunteers… 
We Are All So Blessed To Know Star and Her Dad!!!  


